27 March 2013
Flexiseq: Osteoarthritis patient survey validates clinical success
Pro Bono bio welcomes the results from an independent patient survey of Flexiseq
conducted by the German product-testing community, Feierabend.de. The survey was
performed among the community’s osteoarthritic members capturing their “real-life”
experiences of the product and producing results that complement Flexiseq’s impressive
clinical data.
The key finding, on Flexiseq, from the patient group were;
•

Improved joint mobility: 99% reported that Flexiseq was equal or better than other OA
products with respect to improving joint stiffness

•

Pain relief: 97% of respondents reported that Flexiseq was equal or better than other
products with respect to its effects on pain

•

Reduced and mild side effects: 94% of respondent reported that Flexiseq was
equally or better tolerate than other products

•

Easy application: 92% reported Flexiseq was equal or better in terms of ease of use
against other treatments for OA

•

Easy recommendation: 69% of patients would recommend Flexiseq to a friend after
just three weeks of use

These results are astounding given the range of joints tested which went beyond the knee
(the focus of the clinical trials) to include fingers, elbows, wrists, shoulders, ankles and hips.
Mr Michael Earl, who collected a recent award for innovation presented to Flexiseq,
comments: “This is a very useful real-life survey with sufferers of osteoarthritis reporting
great effectiveness of Flexiseq in treating their conditions. What is exciting is this is the first
time we have independent evidence of the product’s effectiveness beyond the knee which
was the focus of our clinical trials.
Flexiseq is an innovative German treatment for the management of pain and stiffness in
patients with osteoarthritis. The findings of the “real-world” survey support the results from
the clinical trials which demonstrate that Flexiseq is an effective treatment for the pain
associated with osteoarthritis. This further justifies the product being awards “Innovation of
2013” by the Federal Association of German Pharmacists, in recognition of its drug-free
approach to managing the long term pain of osteoarthritis and, in turn, avoiding the well
documented side effects of common drug treatments.
The full report for the medical community is available from:
http://www.biermann-medizin.de/fachbereiche/orthopaedie/medizin-forschung/arthrosetherapie
The simplified report for the public is available from:
http://www.felxiseq.de/feierabend
or in English at:
www.pbbio.com
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About Flexiseq™
Flexiseq™ is a topically applied drug-free gel which is clinically proven to safely relieve the
pain and improve the joint stiffness associated with osteoarthritis (OA). Flexiseq™ is unique
- it lubricates your joints to address joint damage. Pain is relieved and joint function
improved because it lubricates away the friction and associated wear and tear on a user’s
joints.
About Pro Bono Bio PLC
Pro Bono Bio PLC is the world’s leading healthcare nanotechnology company offering health
and lifestyle products, headquartered in London with presence in Europe, Africa and Asia
and due to launch in North America. Pro Bono Bio’s first product, Flexiseq gel, is a medical
device that safely targets joint pain by a unique drug-free lubricating action. It was launched
in 2012.

